Nepal Holiday Package

Starting From :Rs.:16999 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
Kathmandu

..........

Package Description
Nepal Holiday Package
Plan a trip to Nepal for an experience, which is both thrilling and spiritual. Its regions like
Kathmandu, Lalitpur and Nagarkot are dotted with various Buddhist and Hindu temples, waterfalls,
stupas and caves. These regions are apt for travellers seeking tranquillity as well as adventure
with snow-covered peaks and lush.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival in Kathmandu
On Arrival at Kathmandu Airport you will meet our representative and will be driven to the hotel by
private vehicle. Check-in at the hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Kathmandu - Patan - Kathmandu
After Breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour of Kathmandu valley visiting the Patan, Pashupatinath
Darshan (Hindus Temple), Boudhanath Stupa (Temple of Buddhist), Soyambunath Stupa (Monkey
Temple) from there we can view Kathmandu valley,. Post tour return to hotel and enjoy the rest of
the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
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Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Kathmandu - Chitwan
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drive to Chitwan. On arrival Check-in at the hotel,
After this, receive a briefing on the upcoming events enjoy rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at
the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Chitwan
After Breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour of Chitwan national Park. Enjoy full day Jungle
Activities. Post tour return to hotel and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Chitwan - Dhulikhel
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drive to Dhulikhel. On arrival Check-in at the hotel
and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
Departure from Kathmandu
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drive to Kathmandu for transfer to Airport/Railway
Station for your onward journey.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*02 Nights accommodation in Kathmandu..
*02 Nights accommodation in Chitwan..
*01 Night accommodation in Dhulikhel..
*Daily Breakfast at the hotel..
*All tours and transfers on private basis as per the itinerary..
..........

Exclusions
*Services other than specified.
*Entrance fee at the monumental sites during the sightseeing.
*Guide during the sightseeing.
*Any expenses of personal nature such as drinks, laundry, telephone/fax calls.
*Any expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as flight delays, rescheduling or
cancellations, any accidents, medical evacuations, riots, strikes, etc.
*Any tips to drivers, hotel staff, any meals apart from the ones mentioned above.
*Any other tax or service charge that could be enforced during this period will be extra & need to
borne by you.
*A valid Indian passport or an election Id is the only valid document for adults ( 18 yrs & above) for
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travel to Kathmandu by air. For children below the age of 18 years the school or college id
suffices. The id should clearly reflect the traveller’s picture, school or college name, date of birth
as well as the class in which the student is studying. Request that this be checked with.
*Indian Immigration authorities at your end too. This information stands good while writing thismail.
Do update yourself for any changes. This information is correct as of today and cannotbe held
liable just in case anyone is not allowed to board or the Govt of India changes the regulations.
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Hotel Arts OR Similar
Hotel Royal Safari OR Similar
Himalayan Horizon Hotel OR
Similar

Star

3
3
3

Twin Sharing

Rs.5,666
Rs.5,666
Rs.5,666

Child With Bed

Rs.3,966
Rs.3,966
Rs.3,966

Child Without Bed

Rs.2,833
Rs.2,833
Rs.2,833

..........

Highlights
*Nepal Tour Package .
..........

Sightseeing
Kathmandu
Kathmandu is the capital and the only metropolitan city of Nepal. The
Kathmandu region is essentially a valley, surrounded by 4 prominent hills.
The city boasts of a huge amount of temples and spiritual places, making it
a rather serene experience for the traveller.

Patan
Patan, the oldest of all the three cities of Kathmandu valley. It is the best
known for its artistic heritage. It is probably one of the oldest Buddhist
City in the world. The city is situated on a plateau across Bagmati River.
Another name of Patan, is Lalitpur.

Chitwan National Park
Chitwan National Park is a 360 square mile park located in Nepal. From
the late 1800s to the mid-1900s the region now designated Chitwan
National Park was used for the hunting ground of the ruling class in Nepal.
It was so difficult to reach it was a trip on foot that was several weeks long.

Dhulikhel
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Dhulikhel is a typical Newari town with nearby Tamang villages. It is
situated 30 km. east of Kathmandu on the side of Arniko Highway on the
way towards Tibet. Dhulikhel is popular for its natural beauty and ancient
traditions. The Himalayan ranges from the twin crest of Mt. Langtang in
the west to the Mt. Everest in the east can be clearly viewed in a clear day.

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .
*GST 9.00% will be extra on final billing..
*The Rates valid for Indian Nationals only..
*Above package is valid towards travel till 30th September 2017..
*Above package rate is not valid during long stay or festive period..
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